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Background
Public Chapter 932 of 2008, known as the Competitive Cable and Video Services Act, 
(“CCSVA”), became law on July 1, 2008 and is codified as Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-102 
through § 7-59-318.  The CCSVA opened markets for cable and video services to competition 
by allowing providers to receive state-issued certificates of franchise authority.  Applicants 
must provide a plan to facilitate the participation of minority owned businesses when 
establishing, providing, or expanding cable or video services and related support facilities 
pursuant to § 7-59-313(c).1  Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(a)(1) defines a minority owned 
business as: 

…a business that is solely owned, or at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the
assets or outstanding stock of which is owned, by an individual who personally 
manages and controls the daily operations of the business and who is impeded 
from normal entry into the economic mainstream because of: 

(A) Past practices of discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic background 
or sex, including, but not limited to, women; 
(B) A disability as defined in § 4-26-102, including, but not limited to, disabled 
veterans; or 
(C) Past practices of racial discrimination against African-Americans. 

Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(a)(2) defines a minority owned business plan as: 

…a business plan for actively soliciting bids from minority owned businesses and
letting contracts to such businesses when establishing, providing or expanding 
cable or video services and related support facilities. The plan shall include the 
following information: 
(A) A proposal for purchasing goods and services from minority owned 
businesses; 
(B) Information on programs to provide technical assistance to such businesses; 
and 

(C) A statement of intent to follow its minority owned business participation plan. 
The goals of a minority owned business participation plan are “…to maximize participation of 
minority owned businesses through both prime and second tier business contracting 
opportunities and shall strive to achieve a level of minority owned business participation 
representative of the population demographics of this state.”2 

1  Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(c) states, “Notwithstanding any provision of this part to the contrary, a state-issued 
certificate of franchise authority shall not be issued by the department to any applicant that fails to include a 
minority owned business participation plan in the applicant’s application.  The department shall review each 
application to confirm that the minority owned business participation plan includes all information required 
pursuant to this section.” 

2  Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(b). 
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Annual Review 

 
Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(d) requires the Tennessee Public Utility Commission to conduct 
an annual review of the plans: 
 

Notwithstanding any provision of this part to the contrary, the department shall 
annually review each holder of a state-issued certificate of franchise authority to 
determine compliance with the holder's minority owned business participation 
plan. In conjunction with the review, by January 31 of each year, each holder of a 
state-issued certificate of franchise authority shall prepare and submit an annual 
report to the department concerning the holder's minority owned business 
participation plan and compliance with the plan. The department shall annually 
prepare a compliance report to be delivered to the governor and the clerks of the 
senate and the house of representatives. The compliance report shall also be 
posted on the web site of the department.3 
 

By the end of 2018, the Tennessee Public Utility Commission has granted 24 state-issued 
certificates of franchise authority.  Each franchise holder submitted its statutorily required 
report concerning its small and minority owned business participation plan.  Below are some 
highlights. 
 

1. BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. d/b/a AT&T Tennessee provided a copy of its Small 
and Minority Owned Business Plan.  

2. Charter Communications submitted a copy of its Minority Vendor outreach program, 
which includes a qualifying form sent to 434 vendors, 83 of which met Minority status. 
Charter also supplied a letter that it is sending to certified Minority vendors that was 
supplied by the Tennessee Department of Economic & Community Development.  

3. Knology d/b/a WOW! Internet, Cable and Phone, spent approximately $19,000 during 
2018 with 10 minority-owned Tennessee vendors.  

4. Cable One indicated that it spent a total of $8,185 with eight minority-owned vendors in 
Tennessee.  

5. Highland Telephone Cooperative provided a copy of its Minority Owned Business 
Participation Plan and indicated that its plan continues in force and effect as a policy of 
the Cooperative.  

6. Comcast indicated that it continues to comply with its plan and notes that it spent 21.4% 
of its total supplier expenditures by for operating entities in areas covered by a state-
issued franchise with diverse vendors in 2018.  

7. The Electric Power Board of Chattanooga (“EPB”) indicated that its Fiber Optics Division 
conducted business with 12 minority-owned Tennessee companies and spent in excess 
of $5.3 million with these companies.  

8. Twin Lakes Communications, Inc. states that it continues to comply with its Minority- 
Owned Telecommunications Business Participation Plan, a copy of which it submitted 
with its response.  

9. North Central Telephone Cooperative stated that it continues to adhere to the Minority- 
Owned Business Participation Plan.  

                                                 
3  Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313(d). 
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10. TDS Telecom Service Corporation submitted a copy of its Minority-Owned Business 
Participation Plan.  

11. Spring City Cable TV, Inc. submitted a copy of its Minority-Owned Business 
Participation Plan.  

12. United Communications stated that there were no changes to its plan in 2018. 
13. West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation submitted a copy of its 

Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan.  
14. Millington CATV (“MCATV”) provided a copy of its Minority-Owned Business 

Participation Plan and notes that, in 2018, it paid Minority-Owned businesses $25,200. 
15. Community Television Company (“CTC”) stated that it implemented the Minority-Owned 

Business Participation Plan included in its application for a state issued certificate of 
franchise authority. CTC stated that it is in compliance with the plan.  

16. InfoStructure Inc. supplied a copy of letter that it is sending to certified Minority vendors 
that was supplied by the Tennessee Department of Economic & Community 
Development.  

17. Google Fiber stated that it continues to comply with the Minority-Owned Business 
Participation Plan. Google Fiber noted that approximately 20% of total supplier 
expenditures in the franchised area went to diverse vendors.  

18. Trenton TV Cable Company stated that it continues to comply with its Minority-Owned 
Business Participation Plan. 

19. Crystal Clear Technologies stated that its Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan is 
in effect as the policy of the company. 

20. Spirit Broadband provided a copy of its Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan. 
21. SVE Connect provided a copy of its Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan. 
22. Holston Connect provided a copy of its Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan. 
23. Gibson Connect indicated that it is committed to fulfilling the requirements of its 

Minority-Owned Business Plan. 
24. Meriwether Lewis Connect provided a copy of its Minority-Owned Business Participation 

Plan. 
 



 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Appendix 1 
AT&T 

 



Dennis Wagner AT&T Tennessee T: 615.214.4066

Director - External & Legislative Affairs 333 Commerce Street F: 615.214.8867

Suite 2102 dennis.waoneratt.com

Nashville, TN 37201-1800 www.att.com

January 29, 2019

Mr. Jerry Kettles
Director, Economic Analysis
Tennessee Public Utility Commission
502 Deaderick Street — 4th Floor
Nashville, TN 37243

Re: Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Business Participation Plan

Dear Mr. Kettles:

In response to your e-mail reminder of January 2,2019 to BellSouth Telecommunications,

C, attached is the Small and Minority-Owned Telecommunications Business Plan for the

following AT&T entities:

BellSouth Telecommunications, LLC d/b/a AT&T Tennessee
BellSouth Long Distance, LLC
SBC Long Distance, LLC
AT&T Corp (f/k/a AT&T Communications of the South Central States)
Teleport Communications America, LLC (f/k/a TCG MidSouth, Inc.)

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions.

Very truly yours,

Dennis agner



AT&T Tennessee’s

Minority Owned Business Participation Plan

AT&T Tennessee hereby sets forth its business plan for actively soliciting bids from

minority-owned businesses and letting contracts to such businesses when establishing, providing

or expanding cable or video services and related support facilities.

Definitions

A. For the purposes of this plan, unless the context otherwise requires:

1. “Minority owned business” means a business that is solely owned, or at

least fifty-one percent (51%) of the assets or outstanding stock of which is

owned, by an individual who personally manages and controls the daily

operations of such business and who is impeded from normal entry into

the economic mainstream because of:

a. Past practices of discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic

background, or sex including, but not limited to, women;

b. A disability as defined in T.C.A. § 4-26-201 including, but not limited

to, disabled veterans; or

c. Past practices of racial discrimination against African-Americans;

and

2. “Minority owned business participation plan” means a business plan for

actively soliciting bids from minority owned businesses and letting
contracts to such businesses when establishing, providing or expanding

cable or video services and related support facilities. Such plan shall

include the following information:

a. A proposal for purchasing goods and services from minority owned
businesses;

b. Information on programs to provide technical assistance to such
businesses; and

c. A statement of intent to follow its minority owned business
participation plan.



II. AT&T’S Supplier Diversity Policy Statement

It is the policy of AT&T to promote, increase and improve the quality of the overall

participation of minority, women and service-disabled veteran owned business enterprises in its

purchases of materials and services.

Maximum practicable opportunity shall be given to minority, women and disabled

veteran-owned business enterprises to participate as suppliers of materials and services to AT&T.

AT&T also encourages subcontracting opportunities for minority, women and disabled

veteran-owned businesses by requiring Supplier Diversity Participation Plans from its prime

suppliers.

Ill. AT&T’s Proposal for Purchasing Goods and Services From Minority Owned Businesses

AT&T promotes the purchasing of goods and services from minority owned businesses

through its extensive AT&T Supplier Diversity Program. Supplier Diversity Program staff at AT&T

assist current and potential diversity suppliers in identifying and developing business
opportunities with the company.

AT&T Supplier Diversity Programs are designed to promote, increase and improve the
quality of the overall participation of small, minority, women and disabled veteran business
enterprises in AT&T’s supply chain. AT&T looks for opportunities to work with diversity suppliers
in all aspects of its business — from advertising to central office engineering, computers, outside
plant construction and network provisioning. Promoting the participation of a diverse supplier
base not only provides better business solutions, it also cultivates greater customer loyalty,
bidding advantages, and public policy support in the communities AT&T serves.

AT&T’s diversity program has three main components — a program to encourage minority
suppliers; a program to encourage minority hiring by AT&T’s prime suppliers; and participation
in diversity organizations.

Specifically, AT&T has a specific program pursuant to which it seeks to hire diverse
suppliers. As part of the program, AT&T provides potential suppliers with information and
contacts to assist those firms seeking to do business with AT&T. AT&T’s Supplier Diversity
Managers and Strategic Sourcing Managers work closely with minority suppliers to find
opportunities to do business with AT&T. AT&T provides coaching and mentoring to its strategic
diversity firms to ensure they continue to meet AT&T’s supplier requirements. AT&T encourages
diversity suppliers to gain quality certifications such as ISO 9000 and TL9000 to remain on the
competitive edge.

Another of the essential efforts within the AT&T Supplier Diversity Programs is AT&T’s
Prime Supplier Participation Program. AT&T’s Prime Supplier Program helps its prime suppliers
increase the utilization of minority, women and disabled-veteran owned businesses in its supply
chain through subcontracting and value added reseller arrangements. The program specifically
helps prime suppliers (a) establish or enhance their own supplier diversity programs; (b) develop



an annual plan with AT&T outlining how the supplier can provide better business solutions by
working with diverse companies; and (c) report quarterly results to AT&T showing progress
towards the supplier’s diversity goals.

AT&T also is an active corporate member in important organizations such as the National
Minority Supplier Development Council, the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council and
the Association for Service Disabled Veterans. AT&T also holds memberships with numerous
minority Chambers of Commerce that work to promote supplier diversity. AT&T also provides
funding to support several executive management training programs for minority owned
businesses. The programs funded are among the most highly-regarded, graduate-level executive
training programs in the country, providing valuable coaching and tangible business benefits to
suppliers.

IV. Information On Programs To Provide Technical Assistance To Such Businesses

AT&T provides information for minority owned businesses on its website at
www.att.com. In addition, as set forth above, AT&T has an active mentoring process to
encourage minority owned businesses to become suppliers of AT&T.

V. Statement Of Intent To Follow Its Minority Owned Business Participation Plan

Pursuant to this plan, AT&T Tennessee shall strive to maximize participation of minority
owned businesses through both prime and second tier business contracting opportunities and
shall strive to achieve a level of minority owned business participation representative of the
population demographics of the state of Tennessee.

By January31 of each year, AT&T Tennessee will prepare and submit an annual report to
the Tennessee Regulatory Authority concerning AT&T Tennessee’s minority owned business
participation plan and compliance with such plan.
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Appendix 4 
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Appendix 5 
Highland Telephone Cooperative 

 











 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Appendix 6 
Comcast 

 













 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Appendix 7 
Electric Power Board of Chattanooga 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2018 Annual Report 

Minority Business Participation Plan Compliance 

Competitive Cable and Video Services Act 

P.O. Box 182255 
Chattanooga, TN 37422 

 

  



EPB is proud to support minority and women owned companies within the Tennessee 
area for many years.  EPB’s purchasing policy is committed to supporting minority and 
women-owned businesses and has developed a Minority and Women Owned Business 
Development Program (“MWOB”).  This program has five (5) key objectives:  

1. Identify goods and services for which minority and women owned businesses have 
the capability of becoming a source of supply; 

2. Seeking out minority and women owned businesses capable of supplying goods 
and services for EPB’s operations; 

3. Using minority and women owned business whenever possible in order to increase 
the volume of expenditures into the minority business community;  

4. Nurturing minority and women owned businesses and help them to become 
competitive, viable and self-sustaining enterprises; and  

5. Foster relationships within the minority and women owned business community. 

EPB has designated Michael Jones, Senior Manager, to oversee its Minority and Women 
Owned Business Development Program.  Our MWOB Senior Manager works closely with 
the Purchasing Department and members of leadership to ensure the continued success 
of the program.   

In 2018, EPB’s Fiber Optics Division conducted business with twelve (12) minority owned 
companies in Tennessee and spent in excess of $5,394,114.46 with these companies.   

Additionally, EPB participated in outreach to continue developing and building 
relationships with minority and women owned businesses.  These outreach efforts 
included:  

• Hosting a number of M&WOB networking events at EPB throughout 2018; 
• Continued partnerships with AABD Board, City of Chattanooga Multi-Cultural 

Development Department and Chattanooga Minority Connection Group to 
encourage minority and women-owned businesses to bid on EPB projects;  

• Participation by EPB’s Minority Business Manager and Purchasing Manager in 
development events hosted by the TVA, Erlanger, Volkswagen Expo and AABE 
National for vendors of M&WO businesses.  

As always, EPB Fiber Optics will continue to seek out qualified minority and women owned 
businesses to supply products and services through EPB’s purchasing policy and 
committed to increase opportunities for minority and women owned businesses going 
forward. 
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Twin Lakes Communications, Inc. 

 













 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Appendix 9 
North Central Telephone Cooperative 
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TDS Telecom Service Corporation 
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TDS Telecom Service Corporation – Tennessee  
January 2019 
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MINORITY – OWNED BUSINESS 
PARTICPATION PLAN 

 
 
1.0 PLAN 
 

1.1 This Minority –Owned Business Participation Plan (“Plan”) is submitted by TDS 
Telecom (“TDS” as required by the Competitive Cable & Video Service Act of 
2008, codified as T.C.A 7-59-313 

 
1.2 The Administration of this Plan is the responsibility of TDS. It is the policy of 

TDS to provide an opportunity for Minority Owned Businesses to compete for 
subcontracts awarded by TDS on a fair and equitable basis with certified suppliers 
and contractors. 

 
1.3 This plan is a state of objectives and is not intended to create any legal obligation 

of TDS of any person or organization. 
 
 
2.0 DEFINITIONS 
 

2.1 Minority Business – For the purpose of this Plan, “minority business” means a 
business that is solely owned, or at least fifty-one (51%) of the assets or 
outstanding stock of which is owned by an individual who personally manages 
and controls the daily operations of such business, and who is impeded from non 
entry into the economic mainstream per T.C.A 7-59-313(1)(A-C) 

 
 
3.0  PLAN RESPONSIBILITY AND POLICY STATEMENT 

 
3.1  It is the policy of TDS to afford Minority –Owned Businesses an opportunity to 
participate in the performance of contracts in accordance with T.C.A 7-59-313(b). 
 
3.2  As a purchaser of goods and services, it is TDS – responsibility to: 
 
- Identify and maintain a pool of qualified suppliers 
 
- Provide opportunities for Minority Owned Businesses to bid in those solicitations for 

products or services which they are capable of providing, and which meet RUS 
(Rural Utility Service) standards. 
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4.0  PLAN PERIOD OF EFFECTIVENESS 

 
4.1 TDS is committed to providing affirmative access to contracting opportunities for 
Minority-Owned Businesses. TDS is proactive and will move toward inclusion of such 
firms in the supplier base. This plan represents an on-going commitment by the 
Company, and has no fixed time period for effectiveness. 

 
 
5.0 PLAN ADMINSTRATION 
 

5.1 TDS Plan Administrator is:  
  Mr. Jon Finseth 

Manager – Procurement 
525 Junction Road  
Madison, WI 53717 
Telephone: 608-664-4067 
FAX: 608-664-4519 

 
5.2 The Administrator manages the Plan as described below. 

 
5.3 The Administrator’s specific job duties, as they related to this Plan are as follows: 
 
(a) Develops and maintains policies and procedures to ensure that Minority-Owned 

Businesses have an equitable opportunity to be awarded contracts. 
 
(b) Establishes and maintains policies and procedures to ensure that Minority-Owned 

Businesses have an equitable opportunity to be awarded contracts. 
 
(c) Ensures inclusion of Minority – Owned Businesses in those solicitations for products 

or services which they are capable of providing, and which meet Unites States 
Department of Agriculture Rural Utility Service (RUS) standards. 

 
(d) Maintains Minority – Owned Businesses related correspondence and record keeping. 
 
(e) Coordinates activities during the conduct of any compliance review by the Tennessee 

state agencies. 
 
(f) Attends or arranges for attendance by appropriate members of management at, 

Minority Business Enterprise Seminars, Trade Fairs, and Conventions. 
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6.0 PLAN TO ASSURE EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITY 
 
6.1  The Administrator shall ensure that appropriate source listings and services are 

properly utilized in support of the Plan. Sources / listings include, but are not limited 
to the following: 

 
(a) The TDS approved Master Supplier list. 

 
(b) Information received from the Small Business Administration Procurement 

Automated Source System (PASS). 
 

(c) Information sources received from the TN Department of Economic 
Development’s Office of Minority Business Enterprise and Small Business 
Office. 

 
(d) Information received from the local Chamber of Commerce. 

 
6.2      Outreach efforts will be made as follows: 

 
(a) The Administrator shall cultivate and maintain relationships with Small Business 

trade associations and business development organizations in an effort to locate 
and qualify capable Minority – Owned Businesses for participation in contracting 
opportunities. 

 
(b) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS assists Minority – Owned Businesses by 

arranging solicitations, time for the preparation of bids, quantities, specifications, 
and delivery schedules so as to facilitate the participation by such concerns. 

 
(c) The Administrator shall ensure that TDS provides adequate and timely 

consideration of the potentialities of Minority – Owned Businesses in “make or 
buy” decisions. 

 
(d) Appropriate members of management will attend seminars and trade fairs in order 

to develop sources. 
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7.0 PLAN REPORTING 
 

7.1  TDS will submit such periodic reports and cooperate in those studies or surveys 
as may be required to determine the extent of compliance with this Plan. 

 
7.2 TDS will maintain, if required, the following types of records: 

 
(a) Source lists, guides, and other data that identify Minority-Owned Businesses. 

 
(b) Lists of organizations contacted in an attempt to locate sources that are Minority - 

Owned Businesses. 
 

(c) Records of any outreach efforts to contact trade associations, business development 
organizations, and conferences and trade fairs attended. 

 
7.3  TDS’s Supplier Master List identifies Minority-Owned Businesses. The Supplier 
List shall be utilized in identifying potential contractors. A Summary Sheet shall be 
maintained in each suppliers file and shall be reviewed and evaluated by the Plan 
Administrator. 
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Spring City Cable TV, Inc. 



SPRING CITY CABLE
making connections

January 16, 2018

Tennessee Regulatory Authority
ATTN: Jerry Kettles\
502 Deaderick St. 4^ Floor
Nashville, TN 37243

Dear Mr. Kettles:

In accordance with T.C.A. Section 7-59-313 which requires holders of state-
issued Certificates of Franchise Authority to submit an annual report each year to the
Tennessee Regulatory Authority, please find the minority business participation plan for
Spring City Cable TV, Inc. attached hereto.

If you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

Walter E. Hooper III
President

Spring City Cable TV, Inc.

P.O. Box 729 • Spring City • TN 37381
V: (423) 365-7288 f: (423) 365-4099



MINORITY-OWNED BUSINESS PARTICIPATION PLAN

1.0 PLAN

1.1 This Minority-Owned BusinessPlan ("Plan") is submittedby Spring City Cable TV, Inc.
("SpringCity Cable")as required by the Competitive Cable & Video Service Act of
2008, codified as T.C.A. § 7-59-313.

1.2 The Administration ofthis Plan is the responsibility of Spring City Cable. It is the policy
ofSpring City Cable to providean opportunityfor Minority Owned Businessesto
compete for subcontracts awarded by Spring City Cableon a fair and equitable basiswith
certified suppliers and contractors.

1.3 This plan is a state ofobjectivesand is not intendedto create any legal obligationof
Spring City Cable ofany personor organization.

2.0 DEFINmONS

2.1 Minority Business - For the purpose ofthis Plan, "minority business" means a business
that is solely owned, or at least flfly-one percent (51%) ofthe assets ofoutstanding stock
ofwhich is owned by an individual who personally manages and controls the daily
operationsof such business, and who is impededfrom non-entiy into the economic
mainstream per T.C.A. § 7-59-313(1)(A-C).

3.0 PLAN RESPONSIBILITY AND POLICY STATEMENT

3.1 It is the policy of Spring City Cable to afford Minority-Owned Businesses an opportunity
to participate in the performance ofcontracts in accordance with T.C.A. § 7-59-313(b).

3.2 As a purchase ofgoods and services, it is SpringCity Cable's responsibility to:

• Identify and maintain a pool ofqualified suppliers.

• Provide opportunitiesfor MinorityOwned Businessesto bid in those solicitations for
products or services which they are capable ofproviding, and which meet RUS
(Rural Utility Service) standards.

4.0 PLAN PERIOD OF EFFECTIVENESS

4.1 Spring City Cable is committed to providing affirmative access to contracting
opportunities for Minority-Owned Businesses. Spring City Cable is proactive and will
move toward inclusion ofsuch firms in the supplier base. This Plan represents an
ongoing commitment by Spring City Cable and has no fixed time period for
effectiveness.



5.0 PLAN ADMINISTRATION

5.1 Spring CityCablePlanAdministrator is:

Walter Hooper
President & CEO

SpringCity Cable TV, Inc.
140 Ellis Street

Spring City, Tennessee 37381
Telephone: (423) 365-7288
Fax: (423) 799-0900
Walter3@springcitycable.com

5.2 The Administrator manages the Plan as described below.

5.3 The Administrator's specificjob duties, as they related to this Plan, are as follows:

(a) Develop, establish andmaintain policies and procedures to ensureMinority-
Owned Businesses have an equitable opportunity to be awarded contracts.

(b) Ensure inclusion of Minority-Owned Businesses in thosesolicitations for
products or services which tiiey are capable of providing andwhich meetUnited
StatesDepartment of Agricultural RuralUtilityService (RUS) standards.

(c) Maintain Minority-Owned Businesses related correspondence and record
keeping.

(d) Coordinate activities during the conduct of anycompliance review by Tennessee
state agencies.

(e) Attendor arrange for attendance by appropriate members of management at
MinorityBusiness EnterpriseSeminars, Trade Fairs and Conventions.

6.0 PLAN TO ASSURE EQUITABLE OPPORTUNITY

6.1 The Administrator shall ensure appropriate source listings and services are properly
utilized in support of the Plan. Sources/listings include, but are not limited to, the
following:

(a) The SpringCity Cableapproved Master SupplierList.

(b) Informationreceivedfi*om the SmallBusiness AdministrationProcurement
Automated Source System (PASS).

(c) Information sources received fi^om the Tennessee Department ofEconomic
Development's OfficeofMinorityBusinessEnterpriseand Small Business
Office.

(d) Information received from the local Chamber ofCommerce.



6.2 Outreach efforts will be made as follows:

(a) The Administrator shall cultivate and maintain relationships with Small Business
trade associations and business development organizations in an effort to locate
and qualify capable Minorily-Owned Businesses for participationin contracting
opportunities.

(b) The Administrator shall ensure Spring City Cable assists Minority-Owned
Businesses by arranging solicitations, time for the preparation of bids, quantities,
specifications, and delivery schedules so as to facilitate the participation by such
concerns.

(c) The Administrator shall ensure Spring City Cable provides adequate and timely
consideration ofthe potentialities ofMinority-Owned Businesses in "make or
buy" decisions.

(d) Appropriate members ofmanagement will attend seminars and trade fairs in
order to develop sources.

7.0 PLAN REPORUNG

7.1 Spring City Cable will submit periodic reports and cooperate in those studies or surveys
as may be required to determine the extent ofcompliance with this Plan.

7.2 Spring City Cable will maintain, if required, the following types of records:

(a) Source lists, guides and other data that identify Minority-Owned Businesses.

(b) Lists oforganizations contacted in an attempt to locate sources that are Minority-
Owned Businesses.

(c) Records ofany outreach efforts to contact trade associations, business
development organizations, and conferences and trade fairs attended.

7.3 Spring City Cable's Supplier Master List identifiesMinority-Owned Businesses. The
Supplier Master List shall be utilized in identifying potential contractors. A summaiy
sheet shall be maintained in each supplier's file and shall be reviewed and evaluated by
the Plan Administrator.
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United Communications 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
January 21, 2019 
 
 
Tennessee Regulatory Authority 
Attn: Mr. Jerry Kettles 
Chief, Compliance Division 
502 Deaderick Street, 4th Floor 
Nashville, TN 37243 
 
Via email (jerry.kettles@tn.gov) 
 
Re: Minority Owned Business Participation Plan Annual Report 
 
Dear Mr. Kettles: 
 
Please find the attached Minority Owned Business Participation Plan previously adopted by 
United Telephone Company (d/b/a United Communications) and its wholly-owned subsidiary, 
United Communications, Inc. (formerly UTC Video Concepts, LLC).  There were no changes to 
this plan in 2018 and the plan remains in place.   
 
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any additional information.  I can be 
reached at 931.364.4329. 
 
Best regards, 
 
 
 
Lisa Hedgepeth 
Warehouse/ Purchasing Agent 
 
 

mailto:jerry.kettles@tn.gov
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West Kentucky Rural Telephone 

Cooperative 













 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Appendix 14 
Millington CATV 
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Community Television Company 





 
 

Community Television Company (CTC) 
Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan 

 
Pursuant to Section 7-59-313 of the Competitive Cable and Video Services Act, this Minority-

Owned Business Participation Plan (Plan) sets forth CTC’s plan to actively solicit bids from, and let 
contracts to, minority-owned businesses when establishing, providing, or expanding cable services 
and related support facilities. 

  
1) Minority-Owned Business. “Minority-Owned Business” means a business that is solely 

owned, or at least 51% of the assets or outstanding stock of which is owned, by an 
individual who personally manages and controls the daily operations of the business and 
who is impeded from normal entry into the economic mainstream because of: 
(a) Past practices of discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic background, or 

sex, including, but not limited to, women; 
(b) A disability as defined in T.C.A. § 4-26-102, including, but not limited to, disabled 

veterans; or 
(c) Past practices of racial discrimination against African-Americans. 

 
2) CTC Supplier Diversity Policy Statement. It is the policy of CTC to promote the 

purchase of goods and services from Minority-Owned Businesses. Maximum practicable 
opportunity shall be given to Minority-Owned Businesses to participate as suppliers of 
material and services to CTC. CTC also encourages subcontracting opportunities for 
Minority-Owned Businesses. 
 

3) CTC’s Promotion of Opportunities for Minority-Owned Businesses.  CTC’s 
management, procurement, and human resources personnel work to identify goods and 
services that may be supplied by Minority-Owned Businesses. When possible, CTC 
seeks proposals, and makes purchases, from qualified Minority-Owned Businesses. 
CTC also seeks to foster relationships within Minority-Owned Business communities. 
  

4) Information on Programs to Provide Technical Assistance to Minority-Owned 
Businesses.  CTC provides information for Minority-Owned Businesses upon request. 
 

5) Statement of Intent to Follow this Plan. Under the plan, CTC shall: (i) endeavor to 
maximize participation of Minority-Owned Businesses and (ii) aim to achieve a level of 
Minority-Owned Business participation representative of the population of the 
demographics of the state of Tennessee. 
 
By January 31 of each year, CTC will prepare and submit an annual report to the TRA 
concerning CTC’s Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan and compliance with the 
Plan. 
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Infostructure, Inc. dba ClickOne.Net 
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Google Fiber 













 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Appendix 18 
Trenton TV Cable Company 



   

 

 
January 8, 2019 

 
Via First Class Mail and email 
jerry.kettles@tn.gov 
 
Tennessee Public Utility Commission 
Attn:  Jerry Kettles 
502 Deaderick Street 
4th Floor 
Nashville, TN  37243 
 

Re: Trenton TV Cable Company; Annual Report on Compliance With Minority-
Owned Business Participation Plan 

 
Dear Mr. Kettles: 
 
 Pursuant to the requirements of Tenn. Code Ann. § 7-59-313, Trenton TV Cable Company 
(“Trenton TV” or “the company”) provides this annual report concerning Trenton TV Cable’s Minority-
Owned Business Participation Plan and Trenton TV’s compliance with that plan.   
 
 Trenton TV was granted its certificate of franchise authority on January 11, 2016.  A copy of 
the company’s Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan was filed as part of that application and is 
included here. 
 
 Trenton TV certifies that the company continues to comply with the attached Minority-Owned 
Business Participation Plan.  
 
 Please return to us a file stamped copy of this report in the enclosed prepaid envelope.  
 
 If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me.  
 
 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 

 
Kelsey Rejko 
Counsel to Trenton TV Cable Company 

 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: Steve Nowell, Trenton TV Cable Company, President 

  
 
 
 
 



  

 

Trenton TV Cable Company (“Trenton TV Cable”) 
Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan 

 
Pursuant to Section 7-59-313 of the Competitive Cable and Video Services Act, this Minority-

Owned Business Participation Plan (“Plan”) sets forth Trenton TV Cable’s plan to actively solicit bids 
from, and let contracts to, minority-owned businesses when establishing, providing, or expanding 
cable services and related support facilities. 

  
1) Minority-Owned Business. “Minority-Owned Business” means a business that is solely 

owned, or at least 51% of the assets or outstanding stock of which is owned, by an 
individual who personally manages and controls the daily operations of the business and 
who is impeded from normal entry into the economic mainstream because of: 
(a) Past practices of discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic background, or 

sex, including, but not limited to, women; 
(b) A disability as defined in T.C.A. § 4-26-102, including, but not limited to, disabled 

veterans; or 
(c) Past practices of racial discrimination against African-Americans. 

 
2) Trenton TV Cable Supplier Diversity Policy Statement. It is the policy of Trenton TV 

Cable to promote the purchase of goods and services from Minority-Owned Businesses. 
Maximum practicable opportunity shall be given to Minority-Owned Businesses to 
participate as suppliers of material and services to Trenton TV Cable. Trenton TV Cable 
also encourages subcontracting opportunities for Minority-Owned Businesses. 
 

3) Trenton TV Cable’s Promotion of Opportunities for Minority-Owned Businesses.  
Trenton TV Cable’s management, procurement, and human resources personnel work 
to identify goods and services that may be supplied by Minority-Owned Businesses. 
When possible, Trenton TV Cable seeks proposals, and makes purchases, from 
qualified Minority-Owned Businesses. Trenton TV Cable also seeks to foster 
relationships within Minority-Owned Business communities. 
  

4) Information on Programs to Provide Technical Assistance to Minority-Owned 
Businesses.  Trenton TV Cable provides information for Minority-Owned Businesses 
upon request. 
 

5) Statement of Intent to Follow this Plan. Under the plan, Trenton TV Cable shall: (i) 
endeavor to maximize participation of Minority-Owned Businesses and (ii) aim to 
achieve a level of Minority-Owned Business participation representative of the 
population of the demographics of the state of Tennessee. 
 
By January 31 of each year, Trenton TV Cable will prepare and submit an annual report 
to the TRA concerning Trenton TV Cable’s Minority-Owned Business Participation Plan 
and compliance with the Plan. 
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Crystal Clear Technologies 
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Spirit Broadband 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PO Box 2647 
Brentwood, TN 37046 
 
p 615-815-1600 
 
www.spiritbb.com 

 

 

January 31, 2019 

 

Mr. Jerry Kettles 
Tennessee Public Utility Commission 
502 Deaderick Street, 4th Floor 
Nashville, TN 37243 
 
 
Dear Mr. Kettles, 
 
In accordance with the reposting requirements of section § 7-59-313(d) of the Tenn. Code, Spirit 
Broadband is submitting the attached annual report concerning its minority owned business 
participation plan and compliance with the plan. 
 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 

Vincent A. King 
President 

 
 
 

 

 

  



SPIRIT BROADBAND, LLC 
MINORITY OWNED BUSINESS PARTICIPATION PLAN 

Pursuant to Section 7-59-313 of the Competitive Cable 
and Video Services Act, this Minority-Owned Business 
Participation Plan (Plan) sets forth Spirit Broadband, 
LLC's (hereinafter referred to "SBB") plan to actively 
solicit bids from, and let contracts to, minority owned 
businesses when establishing, providing, or expanding 
cable services and related support facilities. 

1) Minority-Owned Business. "Minority-Owned Business" 
means a business that is solely owned, or at least 51% 
of the assets or outstanding stock of which is owned, 
by an individual who personally manages and controls 
the daily operations of the business and who is impeded 
from normal entry into the economic mainstream 
because of: 

a. Past practices of discrimination 
based on race, religion, ethnic 
background, or sex, including, but 
not limited to, women; 

b. A disability as defined in T.C.A. 4-26-102, including, but 

not limited to, 

disabled veterans; or 

c. Past practices of racial discrimination against African 
Americans. 

 

2) SBB Supplier Diversity Policy Statement. It is the 
policy of SBB to promote the purchase of goods and 
services from Minority-Owned Businesses. Maximum 
practicable opportunity shall be given to Minority-
Owned Businesses to participate as suppliers of material 
and services to SBB. SBB also encourages 
subcontracting opportunities for Minority-Owned 
Businesses. 



 

3) SBB's Promotion of Opportunities for Minority-Owned 
Businesses. SBB's Management, procurement, and 
human resources personnel work to identify goods and 
services that may be supplied by Minority-Owned 
Businesses. When possible, SBB seeks proposals, and 
makes purchases, from qualified Minority-Owned 
Businesses. SBB also seeks to foster relationships within 
Minority-Owned Business communities. 

 

a. Information on Programs to 
Provide Technical Assistance to 
Minority-Owned Businesses. SBB 
provides info1mation form 
Minority-Owned Businesses upon 
request. 

 

4) Statement of Intent to Follow this Plan. Under the 
plan, SBB shall: (i) endeavor to maximize 
participation of Minority-Owned Businesses and (ii) 
aim to achieve a level of Minority-Owned Business 
participation representative of the population of the 
demographics of the state of Tennessee. 

By January 31 of ‘each year, SBB will prepare and submit 
an annual report to the TRA concerning SBB's Minority-
Owned Business Participation Plan and compliance with 
the Plan. 
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HOLSTONCONNECT, LLC 

 

 

 

 

2019 

SMALL AND MINORITY-OWNED 

BUSINESS PARTICIPATION PLAN 
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Pursuant to the Competitive Cable and Video Services Act, Public Chapter 932 

and in compliance with T.C.A. § 7-59-313, as amended, HolstonConnect, LLC 

(“Holston”) submits this Small and Minority-owned Business Participation Plan (the 

"Plan") in compliance with the obligations and requirements of providing competing 

cable and video services in Tennessee. 

 

 

I. PURPOSE 

 

The purpose is to provide opportunities for small and minority-owned business to 

provide goods and services to video service providers.  Holston is committed to 

these goals and to taking steps to support the participation of small and minority-

owned businesses in the industry.  Holston will endeavor to provide opportunities 

for small and minority-owned businesses to compete for contracts and 

subcontracts for goods and services.  As part of its procurement process, Holston 

will make efforts to identify and inform minority-owned and small businesses that 

are qualified and capable of providing goods and services to Holston of such 

opportunities.  Holston's representatives have already contacted the Department of 

Economic and Community Development, moreover, Holston will seek to increase 

awareness of such opportunities so that companies not otherwise identified will 

have sufficient information to participate in the procurement process. 

 

 

II. DEFINITIONS 

 

Minority-Owned Business.  Minority-owned business shall mean a business 

which is solely owned, or at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the assets or 

outstanding stock of which is owned, by an individual who personally manages 

and controls daily operations of such business, and who is impeded from normal 

entry into the economic mainstream because of race, religion, sex or national 

origin and such business has annual gross receipts of less than four million dollars 

($4,000,000.00). 

 

Small Business.  Small Business shall mean a business with annual gross receipts 

of less than four million dollars ($4,000,000.00). 

 

Disability. A disability as defined in T.C.A § 4-26-201 including, but not limited 

to, disabled veterans. 

 

III. ADMINISTRATION 

 

Holston's Plan will be overseen and administered by the individual named below, 

hereinafter referred to as the Administrator, who will be responsible for carrying 
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out and promoting Holston's full efforts to provide equal opportunities for small 

and minority businesses.  The Administrator of the Plan will be: 

 

James B. Sandlin 

PO Box 190, 1200 West Main Street, Rogersville, TN 37857 

423-272-1020 

jsandlin@holstonelectric.com 

 

The Administrator's responsibilities will include: 

 

(1) maintaining an updated Plan in full compliance with the rules and orders 

of the Tennessee Commission. 

 

(2) establishing and developing policies and procedures necessary for the 

successful implementation of the Plan. 

 

(3) preparing and submitting such forms as may be required by the Tennessee 

Commission, including the filing of required annual updates. 

 

(4) serving as the primary liaison to and cooperate with the Tennessee 

Commission, other agencies of the State of Tennessee, and small and 

minority-owned businesses to locate and use qualified small and minority-

owned businesses. 

 

(5) searching for and developing opportunities to use small and minority-

owned businesses and encouraging such businesses to participate in and 

bid on contracts and subcontracts. 

 

(6) providing records and reports and cooperate in any authorized surveys as 

required by the Tennessee Commission. 

 

(7) establishing a record-keeping system to track qualified small and 

minority-owned businesses and efforts to use such businesses. 

 

(8) Providing information and educational activities to persons within Holston 

and training such persons to seek out, encourage, and promote the use of 

small and minority-owned businesses. 

 

In performance of these duties, the Administrator intends to utilize a number of 

resources, including: 

 

 Chambers of Commerce 

 The Tennessee Department of Commerce 

  Small Business Administration 

  Office of Minority Business 

 The National Minority Supplier Development Counsel 
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 The National Association of Women Business Owners 

 The National Association of Minority Contractors 

 Historically Black Colleges, Universities, and Minority Institutions 

 

The efforts to promote and ensure equal opportunities for small and minority-

owned business are primarily spelled out in the Administrator's duties above.  

Additional efforts to provide opportunities to small and minority-owned business 

will include offering, where appropriate and feasible, small and minority-owned 

business assistance with technical, insurance, bonding, licensing, production, and 

deadline requirements. 

 

 

IV. RECORDS AND COMPLIANCE REPORTS 

 

Holston will maintain records of qualified small and minority-owned business and 

efforts to use the goods and services of such businesses.  In addition, Holston will 

maintain records of educational and training activities conducted or attended and 

of the internal procurement procedures adopted to support this Plan. 

 

Holston will submit records and reports required by the Tennessee Commission 

concerning the Plan.  Moreover, Holston will cooperate fully with any surveys 

and studies required by the Tennessee Commission. 

 

 

    HolstonConnect, LLC 

 

    By: /s/ James B. Sandlin 

     General Manager 

 

Dated: January 28, 2019 
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1.0 PURPOSE 

 
1.1 MLConnect is committed to promoting and maintaining the purchase of goods 

and services from qualified small and minority-owned businesses, as defined 
herein. As a locally operated small business, we recognize the challenges of 
building and growing a small business and want to do our part to support other 
businesses serving our industry. 

 
1.2 MLConnect is committed to meeting the obligations required by Section 16 of the 

Tennessee Telecommunications Act of 1995, codified as T.C.A. § 65-5-112. The 
purpose of §65-5-112 is to provide opportunities for small and minority-owned 
businesses to provide goods and services to Telecommunications service 
providers. MLConnect is committed to the goals of§ 65-5-112 and to taking steps 
to support the participation of small and minority-owned Telecommunications 
businesses in the Telecommunications industry. MLConnect will endeavor to 
provide opportunities for small and minority-owned Telecommunications 
businesses to compete for contracts and subcontracts for goods and services. As 
part of its procurement process. MLConnect will make efforts to identify and 
inform minority- owned and small businesses that are qualified and capable of 
providing goods and services to MLConnect of such opportunities. Moreover, 
MLConnect will seek to increase awareness of such opportunities so that 
qualified companies not otherwise identified will have sufficient information to 
participate in the procurement process. 

 
1.3 MLConnect is committed to meeting the obligations required by Public Chapter 

932 of 2008, known as the Competitive Cable and Video Services Act (the "Act"), 
codified as T.C.A. § 7-59-318. Pursuant to T.C.A. § 7-59-313, as amended, 
MLConnect maintains a minority-owned business participation plan. The purpose 
of T.C.A. § 7-59-313 is to provide opportunities for minority-owned businesses to 
provide goods and services to video and cable service providers, MLConnect is 
committed to the goals of§ 7-59-313 and to taking steps to support the 
participation of minority- owned businesses in the Telecommunications industry. 
MLConnect will endeavor to provide opportunities for minority-owned businesses 
to compete for contracts and subcontracts for goods and services. As part of its 
procurement process, MLConnect will make efforts to identify and inform minority-
owned and small businesses that are qualified and capable of providing goods 
and services to MLConnect of such opportunities. Moreover, MLConnect will 
seek to increase awareness of such opportunities so that qualified companies not 
otherwise identified will have sufficient information to participate in the 
procurement process. 

 
1.4 The Administration of this Plan is the responsibility of MLConnect. It is the 

policy of MLConnect to provide an opportunity for small and minority-owned 
businesses, as defined herein, to compete for subcontracts awarded by 
MLConnect on a fair and equitable basis with qualified suppliers and 
contractors. 

 
1.5 This plan is a state of objectives and is not intended to create any legal obligations 

of MLConnect or any other person. 
 

2.0 DEFINITIONS 
 

2.1 "MLConnect" - For the purpose of this Plan, MLConnect shall include 
Meriwether Lewis Connect, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Meriwether Lewis 
Electric Cooperative 

 
2.2 "Minority Owned Business" - (as defined in T.C.A. § 65-5-112) "Minority-Owned 

Business" shall mean a business which is solely owned, or at least fifty-one percent 
(51%) of the outstanding stock of which is owned, by an individual who personally 
manages and controls daily operations of such business, and who is impeded from 
normal entry into the economic mainstream because of race, religion, sex or 



 
 

national origin and such business has annual gross receipts of less than four 
million dollars ($4,000,000). 

 
- (as defined in T.C.A. § 7-59-313) "Minority-Owned Business" additionally shall 
mean a business which is solely owned, or at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the 
outstanding stock of which is owned, by an individual who personally manages and 
controls daily operations of such business, and who is impeded from normal entry 
into the economic mainstream because of: 

 
A. Past practices of discrimination based on race, religion, ethnic 

background, or sex, including, but not limited,  women: 
 

B. A disability as defined in T.C.A. § 4-26-102, including, but not limited to, 
disabled veterans; or 

 
C. Past practices of racial discrimination against African-Americans. 

 
2.3 "Small Business" - (as defined in T.C.A. § 65-5-112) For the purpose of this 

Plan, "Small Business" means a business with annual gross receipts of less than 
four million dollars ($4,000,000}. 

 

3.0 POLICY STATEMENT & ADMINISTRATION 
 

3.1 It is the policy of MLConnect to afford Small Businesses and Minority-
Owned Businesses and opportunity to participate in the performance of 
contracts in accordance with T.C.A. § 65-5-112 and T.C.A. § 7-59-313. 

 
3.2 MLConnect's Plan will be overseen and administered by the individual named 

below, which may change from time-to time, hereinafter referred to as the 
Administrator, who will be responsible for carrying out and promoting 
MLConnect's full efforts to provide equal opportunities for Small Business and 
Minority-Owned Businesses. 

 
3.3 The Administrator of the Plan will be : 

 
Keith Carnahan  
President & CEO 
1625 Highway 100  
Centerville, Tennessee 37033 
Telephone: 931.729-3558: Fax: 931.729-9671 

 

3.4 The Administrator's specific job duties, as they relate to this Plan are as  follows: 
 

A. Maintaining an updated plan in full compliance with T.C.A. § 65-5-112 
and T.C.A. § 7-59-313 and the rules and orders of the Tennessee 
Regulatory Authority. 

 
B. Establishing and developing policies and procedures for the successful 

implementation of the Plan. 
 

C. Preparing and submitting such forms as may be required by the 
Tennessee Regulatory Authority, including the filing of required annual 
updates. 

 
D. Serving as the primary liaison to and cooperate with the Tennessee 

Regulatory Authority, other agencies of the State of Tennessee, and 



 
Small Businesses and Minority-Owned Businesses to locate and use 
qualified businesses as defined in T.C.A. § 65-5-112 and T.C.A. § 7-59- 
313. 

 
E. Searching for and developing opportunities to use Small Businesses and 

Minority-Owned Businesses and encouraging such businesses to 
participate in and bid on contracts and subcontracts. 

 
F. Providing records and reports and cooperates in any authorized surveys 

as required by the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 
 

G. Establishing a record-keeping system to track qualified Small Businesses 
and Minority-Owned Businesses and efforts to use such businesses. 

 
H. Providing information and educational activities to persons within 

MLConnect and training such persons to seek out, encourage, and 
promote the use of Small Businesses and Minority-Owned Businesses. 

 
In performance of these duties, the Administrator will utilize a number of resources, 
including: 

 
• Chambers of Commerce 
• The Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development 
• The United States Department of Commerce 

• Small Business Administration 
• Office of Minority Business 

• The National Minority Supplier Development Counsel 
• The National Association of Women Business Owners 
• The National Association of Minority Contractors 
• Historically Black Colleges, Universities, and Minority Institutions 

 
The efforts to promote and ensure equal opportunities for Small Business and 
Minority-Owned Business are primarily spelled out in the Administrator's duties 
above.  Additional efforts will include offering technical assistance, where 
appropriate and feasible, to Small Businesses and Minority-Owned Businesses. 

 
4.0 RECORDS AND COMPLIANCE REPORTS 

 
4.1 MLConnect will maintain records of qualified Small Businesses and Minority-

Owned Businesses and efforts to use such goods and services of such 
businesses.  In addition, MLConnect will maintain records of educational and 
training activities conducted or attended and of the internal procurement 
procedures adopted to support this plan. 

 
4.2 MLConnect will submit records and reports required by the Tennessee 

Regulatory Authority concerning the Plan. MLConnect will cooperate fully with 
any surveys and studies required by the Tennessee Regulatory Authority. 
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